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Sunrise...

The birds like if

Plan costs $106,000 plus

-Sunset. . .

Bill Roberts, senior partner of Wallace,
McHarg, Roberts and TodtL the planning
firm hired by the city, looked pale and
drawn as he faced a subdued City Council
istf Tuesday morning. Tht firm had
submitted a bill of S46.000 to the planning
commission late the previous afternoon,
bringing the total cost of the plan to $106,000)

"We have taken the city's financial
condition into consideration,'" Roberts said.
"*V,e have pared down the costs to the ab-
solute minimum. If you cut them any fur-
ther, you are putting me in the position of
having to say. 'I don't know the answer to
that question: the city did not permit the
expenditure I needed to get you that an-
swer.'. . .1 feel over a barrel . .WMRT
cannot make >or carry, a charitable con-
tribution to the City of Sanibei. .'"

The qiiiet council, which had teen asking
if a couple of thousand could be pared off
here and there, sort of £ook a collective
breath and sighed. Mayor Porter Goss spoke
for the council.

"The Plan is of prime importance. If this
is what they say they need, we have to give it
to them." He cheered up a bit when he spoke
of the "windfall" of money coming in from
the occupation license fees. . ."obviously.

we did not expect as many people would
want to. and would pay to. do business in or
with the City of Sanibei."

It was therefore made into a motion and
. passed thai the city wauid uav WMRT she
extra $46,000. with a consideration of
retaining the firm on a '-per diam" basis
after the final presentation of the plan.
scheduled for November.

The afternoon before 'Monday. Oct. 13'=
Pvoberis presented the hill to the planning
commission, stating that, in part, the ad-
ditional fee was necessitated since the
passing of HB 782 'CH 75-257 > which
requires an economic study be included in
all comprehensive land use planning.

Roberts said that planners had never
before been required to do economic studies.
"In all honesty, comprehensive land use
plans never have had this kind of economic
study."

James C. Nicholas, professor of
economics at Florida Atlantic University,
who had worked during ore-incorporation
days with "Sanibei Tomorrow" has been
hired by WMRT as the economic consultant
and will meet with the finance committee to
recommend plans to raise money, and put
together a package program of the
economic requirements of the land use plan.

S^yV'^^'.v;' '*'-
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THINK NATURAL
& Shall Jewelry

By I

SMIs-€orab-N««t Creations

TUTTLES' SEAHORSE

" S O M Sbtf I fa" - Mow days

Aw Import Boutique

sterling silver earrings

Pfaxa
(orouivd the «rn#r on Bullonwooi Lan«|

«t1 ha LI gh t how«» end ©f th«
T« es.-$at. 1 §-5 472-4561

ESCAPE TO AN ISLAND
Bayfront tract, one-third acre, North Cap-
fiva. Only $9*000.
Large homesife cm bayfront, North Cap-
tiva.OnlyS8,500,

i nside lots from $4,000 to $12,000.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

1.1. acre tracts on Cayo Costa Island rang-
ing in price from $M)00. to SI 2,000.

North Capfiva and Cayo Costa are NOT
incorporated. They are accessible by boat
only.

Normal, Lee County building specifications.

a FHOTHY WEBS SHOE I K

I C M H U W J

Iff5 Activities
Calendar

things to do

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either p3id for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at472-1881. Thank
you.

fraternal groups
ROTARY IOTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 4\; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Cora! Country Club. For Information call Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KfWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m.atScotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the schooi.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

" ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and Afl Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information cal i 332-1300.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

IMHES GUtLD of tfte Sanibel Community Church meets a*
1:38 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2125.

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m. - no minors.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-1516.

WATER SKIING-Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-7323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel, 472-
2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises,-334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

how to get there
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capf. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt/ John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Coiony,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Nines Rental 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in. »

SUBS. CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. 3f the Community House.

ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-
mun|fy Bowse, 1st Taesdays, 6:30 p.m.

political and governmental
. FUWNSMG COMMiSSiOfi. officially established by

the Sani&et City Council on February 25, W7S, wiii hois
fe§»iar meetings-every Monday at 9:38 a.m., at Sanibe! City
Hall, the Pas!it Is invited to attend.

FIRE DEP&RTMEMT meets ever/ 2nd and 4th Thursday a?
7:38, Palm RSge Road Firefcouse.

SANi&EL-CAFFlVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Dlrecisrs sseets t te second Tuesday oH each month at 3:30
p.m.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regaSar sneezings on the first Tuesday of the month a> 7 p.m.
at lite new FtrsSsase on Palm Ridge Read. The public is ?n-

libraries
C*PT1¥A uaRXRY - Open Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. )
to Noon.
SAKIKL LIBRARY - Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 2 to
4p.m.; Tuesday< Thursday and Saturday, 10 a.m. to Noon.

Church Calendar
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:03a.rn.
HOLY DAYS:
Ho!y Communion 7:30 p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Ger ard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:00a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:33 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigil , 7:30p,m.
Confession before each Mass.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENiMG:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service,
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E.Miffigan, Pastor

Sun. Worship & Nursery (to age 7) 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School {eges4-12} 9:30a.m.

-e fenow it . . . and yo« feow if .. but won't you p t e e t e i oux

saw it U\

ArtGaJtery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The Knot Slwp
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

StGM UP FOR MACRAME CLASSES

Creative Custom Framing

472-2893 Open 10 - 5 Tues. - Sat. Closed
Mondays

7
A WORLD OF MINI TREASURES

ANTIQUE £ MODERN

Do/lhouses <§ Furnishings - Toys
Collectibles for Al l Ages

TUES. THRU SAT. 1 0 - 5

472-1786 U 7 3 PERIWINKLE WAY
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Around Town

Chieagoian Bob DeVoy
hauls and paints the hull of
his 36 foot Chinese Junk
every six months, using the
facilities at Hurricane Bay
Marina at Fort Myers
Beach. DeVoy moors the
craft at Sanibel Marina,
not far from his Florida
residence at Sanibel Arms.
Although the craft isn't
fast, the three foot draft is
good ia these shoal waters,
and it is fun and easy to sail
for someone who claims to
be "not macn of a sailor."
DeVoy is a city planning
coasnltant, working mostly
in Latin America.

It's been a windy week on
Sanibel—old timers tell us
this is from the tropical
depression that's out in the
Gulf. You can still plant that
grass seed in the bare spots
in your yard—it will grow as
long as we have the rain, but
it won't last much longer—
dry weather will be upon us
before you know it.

Some of the island kids
have been driving then-
bikes on the pier and the
fishermen really don't
appreciate it because they
need to go around them in a
hurry to land fish. So please
keep the bikes off the pier.
It's O.K. to go up if you plan
to do some serious fishin'
but please no devilment,
kids!

Pelicans were not made to
harrass. It seems as though
a good number of this
threatened species has been
manhandled lately. You can
walk up the beach and see
people (not justMds, either)
bugging these poor birds.
Remember the island is
protected—LEAVE THE
BIRDS ALONE!

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barger
of Springfield, Ohio, have
been enjoying the sun and
fun this past week on
Sanibel. They have been
coming to the island for
about ten years and say that
"you folks had better be
careful or this will look like
Miami Beach."

Sailing has been a
favorite pastime for Barb
and Fred McNelson of
Paducah, Kentucky. They
have been sailing the
Florida coast for the past
three weeks and stopped off
to shell here. Barb says its
the best place to shell of any
place they've stopped.

Guests at Blind Pass
Cottages this week are: Dr.
and Mrs. Lloyd D. Caudill
and children of Naples;
Mrs. Elizabeth Bleichmer
and daughter of Apopka;
Mr. and Mrs. Van Tassel of
St. Petersburg; Mr. and
Mrs. John Coffey of Tarpon
Springs; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
R. Shell of Apopka; Mr. and
Mrs. W.L. Lascher of
Wildwood; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Allen of Daytona
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Stuart

by geprgie mankin j
I

Jones of Indian Shores: Mr.
and Mrs. Silwin Saxon of
Cirta and Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Kenne of Kissim-
mee.

The Colony's out of state
guests this week include:
Mr. and Mrs. L.J. Mellott
and party of Cincinnati, Oh;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Silberman of Mt. Vernon,
NY; Mr. Gerald Turner and
party of Hopewell, Va.; Mr.
and Mrs. M.T. Wbitfield of
Marietta, Ga. with their
family; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gould of Clinton, Ia; Mrs.
Oscar R. Fleming and
family of Menlo Park,
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. A.W.
Highlands of Cincinnati,
Oh.; Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Smith of Kenilworth, NJ;
Mr. and Mrs. D.A. Vaughn
of Louisville, Ky.; Mrs. Carl
Gibson of Chattanoga Tn.

The Colony's Florida
guests this week include:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rodenburg of Miami; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Conover of
Orlando; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Clendin, Jr. of Ft.
Myers; Mr. and Mrs.
William Helms of Ft.
Lauderdale.

h What's Happening Today at City Council
9:00 AM. 1. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance

(Butler). 2. Approval of Minutes of previous meetings. 3.
Correspondence.

9:15 A.M. 4. Planning Caramissiraa Report
9:30 A.M. 5. Disoss ta of proposed Ordinance

regulating and-or Licensing the Keeping of Dogs aad Other
Animals,

10:00 AM. 8. Discussion of proposed Grtfjnaaee to
Amend Ordinance No. 75-53 to Provide for fee Amendment
of .Section S (it aad to Provide that the Siga Ee?iew Com-
mittee shall be Composed of up to aid IsclusBog Seven to-
dMdaals Wta Are Besidesis of 'fee City of Sambel. Creagh
Reqaesi Withdrawn.

10:15 AM. ?. Continuation sf fteqaest % SaaiW Siesta
Company, Ltd. for emergency permit to poor tie beams as.
fourth floor aad instaB roof slabs oo Bltfg. No. I, Sasibel

Condominium. tTfais request being made to abate
ged public hazard that exists wife btnldiag in present

Nave Request Withdrawn.
10:3} A.M. 8. Consider recpest &y William Breeder on

bdxalf of Nationwide Realty Corp, for approval of &e final
eagmeerisg plans far Phase No. 3 of the single-faiBily
residential portion of Sanibel Bayoes SufodMsioa located ia
Sections 12 and 13, Twp. 46 S, Sg. 22 E. aad ia Sectfem 18,
Twp. * S, Eg. 22 E., Saaibei, Lee County, Florida (West of
Bowman's Beaefa Ed. a&d Jib. and So. of Sanibel-Oaptiva
Road.)

11:00 A.M. 8. Consider request by Mr, and Mrs. W. Paa!
Brandage to eons&rtiet a single-family detached dwelling mi
Lot 23 of Sanlbel River Estates, an unrecorded stibdmskn
lying at tbe £ s<2 of the E *i of Government Lot 4, Section 28,
Twp. 48 S. Hg. 22. E, Saaibei, Lee Comity, Florida (Rabbit
Roads.

11:15 A.M. 10. Consider request by Richard N. Miller to
complete constroctien of Building C of Points Santo de
Sambel Condominium oa a pared of Governmait Lot 2,
SeettoQ3,Twp.46S. Eg. 22 E, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida
tGuK Drive east of Tarpon Bay Road}.

I2-.0&NOGX Lunch
1:3) P.M. i i . Consider resolution for the purpose of

estaMMsing procedures to determine soil characteristics
and surface water table elevations la compliance to Florida
Health Rales - Chapter MD-8 Where Domestic Waste Wafer
Disposal Syrians are to be Utilized in the Absence of an
Approved Central Sewerage System.

1:45 P.M. 12. Consider resolution providing a temporary
aon-exelosive permit to to continue to operate and
maintain sewerage facilities in certain areas of the City of
Sanibel.

2:tX> P.M. 13. Consider adopting resolution establishing a
deferred compensation plan for the Deputy City Clerk - City
Treasurer is fee ICHA Association Betiremeat Corporatioa.

2:8» PM. 14. Continuation of discussion regarding
special census application for an interim federal census
COlHSt.

2:28 P.M. IS. Consider awarding Mds for Litter
Removal. Grass Mowing, Paved Road Maintenance, and
Uupaved Iked Grading.

2:30 P.M. 16. Review of Loggerhead Cay Beach
Drainage ProMea.

2:40P.M. If. £xieas5finof Permit by Mariner Properties
at Tesaisplace Condominiums.

3:00 P.M. 18. City Attorney's Report.
3:13 P.M. 19. City Manager's Report. (1) Declaration of

Veteran's Day Holiday. C2J Consider recommendation by
City Manager for the establishment of a seven member Code

Compliance Committee in reference to City Ordinance No.

3:30 P.M. 20. Mayor and Cotmcilmen's Reports.
3:45 P.M. 21. Public Comments and Inquiries.
Adjournment.

HOURS 10 - 5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

PELICAN
SANJBEl ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Plaza

Follow The Signs

472-4449

Now Open! i

The Jade Butterfly has exciting new Items from the
Orient — Jade Jewelry, and decorative gifts, Come visit!

10 - 5 — Mon. thro Sot. Closed Son.

INCORPORATED

1711 Periwinkle Way, next t» ctettTs

Three ways to say
"Happy Holidays"
Give us your favor^e ee'er sii=e c- KOOACOLCR

e-iargerre'-.'.s. or
5 Ca-or prints io go »*!'

your g;f(s . . . C* IS be
gifts fey ;r:e--nEe:»es.
They re jrgrscrtas

rrear so
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In your opinion Which sport do you prefer —
pro football or pro baseball?

Linda Wills, Sanibel: Football, because it
has more violence and more action!

Mrs. Paul Dwyer, Sanibel: Football. Janet Tero, Miami: Football, because
Why? I grew up in a university area where there is more spirit and enthusiasm. Also, I

h

there was lots of football.

1he CEDflR CHEST
of sanibel

am a Dolphin fan, Naturally!
Mrs. Madeline Sanibel: Neither, but I

heartily approve of anyone who does.

FEATURING:
FINE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

• MANY EXCLUSIVE & UNUSUAL ITEMS
• A COMPLETE LINE OF "TODAY'S" JEWELRY

• FINE GIFTS AND HANDCRAFTED SPECIALITIES
• UNIQUE SHELL NOVELIT1ES

• LIMITED EDITION PRINTS

TAHIT1AN GARDEN
1987 Periwinkle Way JOHN & PAT ZAMBUTO

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957 (813} 472-2876 Hilda Hash, Sanibei: I'm simply not in- Mrs. Jean Jones, Indian Shores, Florida:
terested in spectator sports—and that's the Baseball, because I understand it better,
truth!

IVOflOIT LIMING ft ITS
For The Discriminate

_̂ Schooner Bay Condominium

\lsaPif / Fort Myers, Ffo. 33903
4000 North Key Dr.

Ideally located on peninsula 5 minutes to down-
town Ft. Myers direct deep water access to the
Guff, 2600 feet of seawall and isoardwafk. No land
or recreation leases, lovely waterview from
every apartment. Optional dockage and tennis
facilities . . . . . . . . . . " ?

1-2-3 Bedroom UNITS,

prices starting <fi

Information Center j NAME
Please Send Brochure

I ADDRESS
9 AM-5 PMWeekdays j P H O N E _

Saturday & Sunday

12-6PM

(813)997-1110

• Interested in: 1 bedroom^ "\ 2 bedroom^ m jf j
3 bedroomj | I

Send to: Scitooner Bay Contfeminiums *
40m North Key Drive
Ft. Myers, Florida 339G3

C R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y

in the heart \of/ the island

Hours: 10 5 OH Sanibel Tues. thru Sal.
Helen & Lee ROY Friday 4'72-1454

ALT
HEIDELBERG
GASTHAUS

— ON 41, IN P U N T A G O R D A —

FOR THE FINEST IN HOME-COOKED

CONTINENT! AL CUISINE

THURSDAY NIGHT IS OUR

SPECIAL "STEAK NITE" CHOOSE
FROM RiB EYE, DELMONICO, N.Y.

STRIP OR T-BONE

8 OZ. AT INCL. POT. & SALAD

COME AND VISIT OUR
INTIMATE ATMOSPHERE

HELP WANTED: WAITERS 639-1645
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News and Editorial Notes
During last Tuesday's council meeting,

the advisability of a census done by the
University of Florida (no cost to city) or a
census done by the Federal Government
(costing a couple of thousand dollars) was
discussed at length.

Council more or less opted for the
University Study for two reasons—one, it
didn't cost anything, and 2, since the most
recent Federal census had come up with
population figures quite below what is now
being claimed by residents and other such
interested parties, well, "They're not about
to admit they were wrong the first time,"
said Mayor Porter Goss. "Besides, they
don't count you if you're only here, say, 179
days."

Leaving another burning issue to be
resolved, somewhere, sometime, somehow.

They also denied a Sanibel Pines request
for relief from the respite, and denied D.E.
Cooperrider's request to construct a single
family home in an unrecorded subdivision.

Tney did a number of other things, too,
among them accepting, with sadness, Karl
Bopp's resignation from the finance com-
mittee because of health, and agreeing, with
gladness, that the Salvation Army was a
Good Thing, A Worthy Cause, and sure, they
could set up donation pots during the
Christmas season. Sure they could, and if
the city didn't want them to, how were they
going to stop 'em anyway?

The council also discussed at length how
to activate the County Commissioners into
"fair sharing" of tax bills, since Sanibel, as
other incorporated areas in the county, was
still paying duel taxation, and should be
recompensed for same.

Oh, they're also going to extend the
building moratorium. At least, it's up for
consideration of extension at the Oct. 21
council meeting, and seeing what's been
happening, they'll have to extend.

TTie council also advsed Anita Simon to
push for lightening the existing zoning laws
concerning beer and wine licenses before
the land use plan was passed. (She had
asked for a variance; council stood firm,
since they didn't grant variances, and
weren't about to start now. too they agreed
Oiat beer and wine was good.) Sesss the
GasparQla restaurant is within 2,500 feet of
a churcfa, which makes grantmg the license
impossible uader existing laws. Very

f ̂ recently, a license could be granted if you
were DO closer than 1,000feet. A while ago, it
was 400 feet.

We wonder if the church members were
pooled as to what they would say? TSfao, up
there in the Lee County Zoning Board, really
thinks they must "protect" said chur-
chgoers from the iimpHedJ evil of beer and
wine, particularly when said restaurant
would not be opes during hours of worship??
Who, indeed?

During today's city council meeting, city
manager Dave Bretzke is going to suggest
the formation of a Code Compliance Com-
mittee to consist of seven members, as
required by Ordinance 75-S, Building Code
Ordinance. He will, this afternoon, submit
nine names for consideration, Ray Fenton,
registered architect, Donald Hires, general
contractor, Bill Frey, general contractor,
Allen Nave, master plumber, Remo
Gabaceia, master plumber, Dave Wooster,
master electrician, Lewis Umland, master
electrician, George Slay, air conditioning or
mechanical contractor and Truman Wilson,
oae otiser Cao designafioa required by or-
dinance. }

As the city does not have any licensed
building costractors at fee moment, the city
manager is recommeaduig feat this position
be filled by a general contractor.

The ordinance eaBs for the committee to
be made up of one registered architect or
registered engineer, one general contractor,
one building contractor, one master
plumber, one master electrician and one air
coaditioaiBg or mechanical contractor, to

McCRUL'5

Specimen shells - Agatked coral
e*«<A-r«r;«ra - Is land made gifts « « ^ a - 3 e

7 days a week 9:30-3:30 % mile >". of Captiva P.O.

Check our pr ices,. .
you can acid to your

collection today!
browsers welcome at

Way

SRNTIVR
MINI MflRT

- froztn

Meats - tM Setr k Mm

fishing Tackle

f p$t Cards - Magaants

Hats

Health k Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE

A// ihe wor/d's a stage . . .

in case you haven't seen the players recently (L-R) Councilmen McKenzie
and Butler, Mayor Goss and assistant City Attorney Berres.

number seven (7) in all, and to act as the
"Board of Adjustments and Appeals."
Whew.

The Florida Audubon Society will hold its
annual membership meeting and 1975
workshop at South Seas on Captiva the end
of this week. Col. Donald Wisdom of the
Army Corps of Engineers, Harmon Shields
of the DNR (Department of Natural
Resources) and Peter Ealjet of the Division
of Environmental Regulation, will be
featured speakers during the three day
session.

The city collected well over $60,000 in
occupational fees from people and
businesses off and on island. And that's
before any penalties go into effect'.

Mayor Goss commented on the Sundial

case again, saying it was "devastating" and
that while he wasn't a lawyer, it (the final
judgement) surely didn't seem to be con-
sistent with what he had heard when he
attended a day's session of the hearing
before Judge Schoonover.

It sort of boils down to, Goss said, an
apparent conflict in that the Judge seemed
to rule that Lee County permits were good
forever, which he, reiterating he was not a
lawyer, did not seem logical.

We are reminded of a time we consulted
our lawyer on a financial problem which, it
seemed to us, had a very simple remedy.
Our attorney heard us out, gravely, and then
said, "Ginni, that's logical. . .and what is
logical isn't always lawful, and what is
lawful is rarely logical."

With which thought, we leave you for the
moment.

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL

2902 Gulf Drive 472-11,8-1 Tuesday thru-Saturday 10-3

THI €®li€llli!ei» PR0PIRTT
©W $<AMSIE. WILL MEI?

Al THI ISLjyii l BEACH CLUB
OCTOBER 23, THyitSDAT, AT
7:39 I»JM. ALL CONCERNED PROP-
n r r OWNERS ARE INVITED TO
ATTEND.

LOOKING FOR A UNIQUE SHELL?

Visit our Model in the Dunes
Open 10 to 4; Sun. 2 to 6

For inform?Son:
P.O. Box 271
Sambei,FL
813-472-2881
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UNUSUAL
BEER & WINE BAR

472-9981
NOW OPEN 11 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

LOCATED ON TARPON BAY ROAD

FAST FOOD .FAST FOOD
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ANN E. WEIEGAND

Ann E. Weiegand, former
resident of Main Street,
Sanibel, passed away
Friday night in Miami. She
had been ill for some time.

Surviving is her only
daughter, Ann Bendix, of
Sanibel and Miami.

The Gulf Shore Inn
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT. MYERS BEACH
"With Traditional island Atmosphere

Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf
Beef
Beer

1270 estero Blvd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings 5 to 1C'
Dining On The Gulf

Seafood
Wine

463-9551

ARRIVE ALIVE

MEETING SCHEDULE FOR WAART
MONDAY NOVEMBER 3. ..1:30 p.m.

Sanibel Community House Pres-
entation of the CLUP to Planning
Commission.

MONDAY NOVEMBER 3 . . . 8:00 p.m.
Sanibel Community House Pres-
entation of the CLUP to the public.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 4 . . . 9:30
a.m. City Hall Joint meeting with
City council, P.C. and WMRT

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 5 . . . 9:30
a.m. City Hall Planning Commis-
sion and public

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 7 . . . 9:30 City
Hall Planning Commission and
public

Note: WMRT is short for Wallace,
McHarg, Roberts and Todd, the city's
hired planners. PC is short for Plan-
ning Commission, an appointed board
to plan the city. CLUP is short for
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. ALL
CLEAR (short for visable and under-
standable)?

THE Ireokfcfsf Place
BREAKFAST i cum. to 2 p.m.
Variety of Egg Dishes, Waffles, Pancakes,

French Toast

LUNCH 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Chowder, Sandwiches, Soups and Salads

EVENING SUPPER CLUB
8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Wednesday thru Saturdays
I 3C

FEATURING Piano Musk bf John Vroman
362 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Florid® 472-9976

WHEN WE SAM)
"DELICIOUS

RESTAURANT ̂ ^ T S m "
"ft Delicious Experience" TRY US AND SEE I

We Don't Have To Brag On Ourselves -
Our Customers Do It For Us.

THE SEXTANT RESTAURANT
is THE BEACH RESTAURANT, wear your beach attire.
Friendly atmosphere with fresh food at reasonable
prices.

Truly A "DELICIOUS EXPERIENCE"
Prepared To Order By ,

Bst & ICetfii Hours; 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.*
751 San Carlos Blvd. Ft. Myers Beach 7 Davs a Week I

er-ern the old -*oc-der, bridge and the bridge. 463-6839

the PELICAN
i '• If i*.: ON ESTERO ISLAND T;i lH .-.i/i

nf|?:\;?f OVERLOOKING T H E G U L F i V ' t P 1

SPECIAL — MOM. - FRI. * * \
f . THE KING OF ALL CRABMEAT DISHES \
I ALASKAN KING CRAB 5,95
1 EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT j
*iBAR-8:Q BEEF RIBS (ALL YOU CAN EAT, 4,50 ?

• ! if
ENTREES FROM3,2&

/.CHILDREN'S MENU — WtNE & BEER f
CLOSED TUESDAY

. \

/ 3 O 4 0 ESTERO BLVD. AT THE RASHERr
463-9255

J f! f 11 AIL EMTKSB a SPECIALS INCLUDE • :
>i' .OUR HOMEMADE CHEESE DIP Hh?
l.i SOUP OF THE DAY

l \ SALAD BAR-
CHOICE OF POTATOES OR VEGETABLES.

.-* CARVE YOUR CHOICE OF BREADS

!We have a new
line of Jewelry!

We also have a nice selection
of first quality towels —

Kitchen, terry and dish cloths
to match. Also shower curtains.

Bailey's
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop

I » 1. * » V _ t _
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Fat ifemt Duong mi tukntawmd
New Stamps

BANKING COMMERCE

fssus 03ls.-Oc5ober 6,1975
Firs! Day Ci.y: N«w Ycr*. Mew Yesfc
Designer: V. Jack Rutftsr
Modeler: V. j a c * BuSher

Coders: Yfiiisw. fcjye. brawn green sns g-ay
•teagfi Area: $2 stamps* "S .135 * 3 0 arches ~r

M.06 x 76-2S BiiSinsiers
P/are Hzttbers: One

The above hanking aad commerce commemorative stamp(s) are the first to be
issued which we know of in which yoa have both stamps to complete the picture.
Now, we're not saying that's a fact—we're just saying "to the best of oar
knowledge." AH comments from philatelists more than welcome.

&
SEAUTIHR SUNSETS AT BUND PASS-GUI BIOS ntMtNG

Jncm - 2
5:90 PM. - QaOO

FIsft lunches and dirsners Jo satiny a pelican,
{even ttsose whose feeaRs hold more than tttear beliys can!}

YES, WE HAVS LOBSTER TAILS • AND STONE CRAS CLAWS
AHDSAUTEED FROGS'LEGS - AND SHRIMP SCAMPI

At*0 RED SNAPPER
s a c other outstanding SEAFOOD, STEAKS ScCHiCKE**.

Catte e*i caaifobfe « off te«s

WINE & BEER
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

472-1212
O.OSED SUNDAYS

Restaurant
& Lounge

Cocktails
Specializing in Seafood

11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Open Seven Days a Week

Corner of Tarpon Bay Road
and Sanibef Blvd., Sanibel 472-1366

Holme$ House

NEW ENGLAND
CLAM CHOWDER

SALAD BAR
CHOICE OF POTATO
LOAVES OF BREAD

House Specialty

SPECIAL
*Live Maine Lobster

"Choose From Our Own Tank"$6.95
MON. THRU THURS.

463-5519
2500ISTERO BLVD. TORT

Dining &
Cocktails

7 Days-5 'til?
Entr&es

starting at S3-95

I fiOBlOA

BEER S WINE
Home Mode

Key Lime & Bantmo
Creom Pie

1550 San Carlos Blvd., FMB

RESTAURANT
CAL! BURGER PURE GROUND BEEF, SHREDDED LETTUCE,
CHEESE AND OUR OWN SPECIAL RELiSH ON A GOLDEN TOASTED
BUN $.65
T E X A S T A C O CRiSP TORTILLA SHELL FILLED WITH OUR OWN
TASTY MEAT, LETTUCE, TOMATOES AND GRATED AMERICAN CHEESE

S.50

ENCHILADAS - OUR OWN MEAT RECIPE, GRATED CHEESE,
ONSONS, WRAPPED IN 2 TORTILLAS, COVERED W/OUR CHfU &
MELTED CHEESE S1.65

Harbor House
RiSTAUlANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
"The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet" !
Chicken, Steaks, Fresh FJa. Lobster

DINNER 5:00-9:00
WILL BE OPEN UNTIL DEC. \, 1975

Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way

veft is &Bim»RY Hmse

Reopens
Oct. 23rd

Try wr Daily Specials
Yofl'il be glad you 4MI 472-2113

flpw dair 5 {u». - 9 pjs, Cfcsed T»K43|5
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Environmental symposium
Tom R. Moore, lawyer, Democratic

Legislative Representative of the 55th
District and 10-time National Softball
Champion second-baseman with the
Clearwater Bombers, spoke to an audience
of about 70 Captiva and Sanibel residents
Monday a week ago at the Symposium on "A
Citizen's Rights to a Quality Environment"
sponsored by the Sanibel-Gaptiva Con-
servation Foundation.

Moore gave a rundown of laws pertaining
to citizen action and accessibility to the
courts, each having its own rules and
regulations. After a lengthy list he said that
his personal feeling -was frustrating, trying
to get citizens into court because of a
"bureaucratic maze of officialdom."

He said in any citizens' suit, bonding was a
problem. One case that he cited concerned a
group action filed under the EPA against US
Steel. The group was asked to post bond,
which they did on $10,000 worth of pledges
from the citizens.

The judge, in considering whether to go
ahead with an injuction against US Steel,
issued the order but made it contingent upon
the citizen's group posting a $50,000 bond in
addition to the first. The group appealed to
have the bond reduced, which was denied.

The community responded; the business
community got involved and put up $12,000
in cash, so at the outset the group had a
potential liability of $60,000. The suit was
then filed on August 12, 1974.

On May 1st, this year, there was a
favorable decision in behalf of the citizens.
U .S. Steel is appealing the decision and as of
this month, the case is still pending.

Moore said that tbe citizens cannot carry
on the suit if they lose the appeal. Their
money is tied up and if they lose (hey must
pay the winning sides's attorneys' fees. He
said thai a bM on the calendar of this
legislative session to amend the En-
vironmental Protection Act iEPA 4m.O12
FS) which gives consideration to attorney's
fees and which would be expanded enough to
covet most kinds of citizen action was not as
broad in scope as he would like it to be.

"CSttzens ought not to have to pay for that
kind of suit," he said, questioning "Why
should a few pay for a public benefit?" The
courts should help out a citizen who is
fighting for a public issue.

Phil Edwards, Department of En-

vironmental Regulation Southwest Region,
spoke next about the reorganization of the
state environmental agencies and their new
powers and lack of same. The State of
Florida: has been divided into 5 districts
although at the moment only four are
operable, but as money becomes available
the 5th district will be a reality.

Sanibei is in the Central and Southern
District with Phil Edwards and Warrer
Strawn in charge, who are based in Forf
Myers.

The reorganization of many different
agencies into one is an attempt to do away
with agency overlap, he explained. Every
district is trying to comply with the
legislative intent of environmental
regulations but "it's difficult, The overall'
program needs organizing."

In explaining the permitting procedures,
he read a partial list of those activities
which do not need a permit but which must
comply with water quality standards if
applicable; overhead transmission lines,
private docks of 500 square feet or less
which are on pilings, boat ramps on ar-
tificial bodies of water, replacement orl
repair of docks, seawalls, restored at
previous locations, maintenance and
restoration of existing canals, etc.

Short forms are required for removal of
4,000 cubic yards of earth, dockage of 20,000
square feet and 300 linear feet of new
seawalls. "Rightly or wrongly, I feel I've
lost some authority and you've lostrsome:
protection," he said.

The short form permit requires public
advertising, he continued, adding that any
developer of a "good project" should be'
treated with courtesy and dispatch. At this
point someone in the audience asked, "Who
decides, 'good?'."

Edwards replied, "I and my staff."
to trying to reply to a question concerning

whether the city of Sanibel was excluded
from the regional planning eouneE since Lee
County had withdrawn, Edwards said that
he didn't want to answer that, nor could he;

at Ihis time.
However, he said that the city had done

some commendable things along with a
couple of things be thought were un-
constitutional, but "I've enjoyed working
with the city."

One question concerned who had

jurisdiction over jetties extending from the
beaches to which he replied that his
department did, along with the Corps of
Engineers.

In any case, evidence must be brought
forth by the owners and citizens who wish to
participate. Overriding consideration is
given to the public benefit but, he continued,
the individual owner has rights and might
bring suit. Giving an example of owners
wishing to develop a phosphate mine in
Sarasota County, he said at the moment,
"the owners are threatening to sue if I don't
issue a permit and Sarasota County will sue
if I do."

In discussing water quality through a
series of questions from the audience, he
said that it must be proved to him that the
developer will not affect the quality of water
but that one acceptable answer to any
project is "to do what I say," which brought
forth some laughter from the audience.

On the status of sewage treatment
package plants, he said that they were too
small, too close to open water and in the past
suffered from a lack of qualified operators.
However, that situation is now changing.

Rowland Eastwood, head of the Southwest
Florida Regional Planning Council and
surprise lecturer, said of Phil Edwards,
"He's the right man at the right time."
Eastwood explained the role of the regional
planning council—to see that both sides of
any project large enough to be of regional
impact are shown to the governing bodies
who are making decisions. The developer,
he said, naturally said all the good things
about his project through a required impact
statement or through lawyers which put the
planning council in the position of having to
find out the bad things about the develop-
ment, which put the council in an adversary
position.

In explaining the formation and
representation of the planning council,
Eastwood said that in 1973, six counties
organized for the purpose of having some
control over regional planning. "At the
time, the municipalities didn't show much
interest." therefore there is only one
representative of the several municipalities
in the district.

He assured the audience that Lee County
dropping out of the council would not have
as great an impact as most suspected as the
rules of the council do not allow for a
member to leave for one year after its
resignation.

Therefore, Lee county will be represented
on the council until October, 1976, he said

and added that he would not be surprised if
Lee County's decision to drop out wouldn't
change by that time due to several large
cases coining up within the year, e.g. the
Troutman project.

Asked how the cities could have more
representation on the Council, Eastwood
replied that the 1973 rules would have to be
amended.

The morning session ended. A terrific
lunch was served, buffet style, prepared by
the SCCF Ladies.

Charles Lee of the Florida Audubon
Society and moderator of the symposium,
opened the afternoon session recapping the
existing State structure for the dredge and
fill permitting procedures. (See insert.) He
said his experience had shown that the best
tack to take in protesting a development is
to "keep the issues tied to facts."

Chapter 373 of the Florida Statutes was
not well defined but included the oldest
water management district, The Central
and Southern Florida Flood Control District,
which he said was the least environmentally
sensitive, and that Public Law 92-500 of the
United States statutes is a "check point."

Lee then introduced John Banta from the
Conservation Foundation, Washington,
D.C., who worked with Fred Bosselman and
David Callies on The Taking Issue, an
Analysis of the constitutional limits of land
use control prepared for the Council on
Environmental Quality, published 1973.

Banta did not elaborate on "the Taking
issue" to any great extent except to say that
there were ri$its that flowed from the
Federal Government (Amendment XIV
l:...nor shall any State deprive any person
of life, liberty or property, without due
process of law, nor deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal protection of
the laws,) and the V Amendment...(nor
shall private property be taken for public
use without just compensation) on which
"The Taking Issue" is based, which he said
was the "myth of the taking issue."

He continued with a lengthy list of US
Codes and chapters all of which apparently
attempt to control the use of land and water
so that all is not destroyed by man; the
Rivers and Harbors Act, Water pollution
control Act, P.L. 92-500 (404) Corps of
Engineers jurisdiction exapnded, Flood
Hazard disaster relief act, Water Quality
and so on. He explained the intent of each
and what they were designed to do. After an
hour or so we agreed with Paul Howe's
comment during lunch that "We're on un-
charted seas without a road map."

New law affects plan; makes plan cost increase
During tbe extra—special—continued 3:30

pjn. planning commission meeting Monday
a week ago {for title morning session, please
see ISLANDER of I0-14-75), BiE Roberts,
senior partner of Wallace, McHarg, Roberts
and Todd dropped a bombsfaell eigat page
letter and bill for S46,000 to tbe com-
missloDers.

Tha|, along with the announcement that
WMRT had hired James. C. Nichols, who
previously worked with the "Sanibel
Tgmorrow" group, to be WMRT's economic
a'dvisor, set off an interesting round of
comments.

After explaining that economics had not
ijefore been required of planners (see
•details elsewhere in this issue), Roberts

Bill Roberts

spoke of the difficulties CH75-257 (HE 782)
had created.

LeeRoy Friday admitted to a "puz-
ztesent; the new law bad thrown a curve,
but "my concern is, what can we justify to
the taxpayer?"

Chairman Duane White asked when
WMRT first became aware of the impact of
the new law. Roberts replied they had seen a
"draft" dose to July, but when they signed
the contract (the contract was unanimously
authorized by the city council on April 22,
1975} they didnothave access to the bill.

Roberts said that when tbe draft became
available, WMRT "hastily brought" the new
information to the attention of the planning
commission and the city council.

(Editor's note: At the time the council
signed with WMRT, we decidely remember
that the round figure of $60,000 was men-
tioned. We also remember, quite as clearly,
the fact that the figure was open-ended—
whether we picked this up by semantic
overtones, or whether it was actually said,
remains at this time a moot point, as we do
aot have access to the tapes of the actual
meeting.}

After the information was delivered, there
was a month's delay for the city's attorney,
Frank Watson, to determiae whether (under
home rule powers) Sanibel had to comply.
After Fred Bosselman joined WMRT, it
became apparent the city and the Com-
pre&ensive Land Use Plan {CLUP} would
have to comply.
- Commissioner George Tenny said that
aeiflier fae city aor the planners knew of the
law when fee contract was signed, the city

had to comply witn tne law; the planners
had to use a larger scope, the city was doing
business with a "fine, reputable firm" and
he recommended paying the $46,000.

"If that's a motion, 111 second," said
Commissioner Ann Winterbotham.

The chairman was not receiving motions.
A long discussion followed about the

Conservation Foundation studies, which,
Roberts said, were done at a level of
sophistication far in excess of what planners
need. He gave various examples and then
said, however, if the Conservation Foun-
dation had not been on board, WMRT would
have had to spend an additional $10,000 to
§15,000 in field studies. He went on to say the
time saved by the scientists was well spent
by the planners, who put together a record
of ownerships and permits. He also said that
neither he nor his firm were wealthy, and
that "we can't afford to be charitable to
Sanibel."

Commissioner Don Marshall said that
someone had assumed the conservation
studies would save somebody money, but
the savings hadn't showed up anywhere.

Roberts replied that the studies had
enriched the CLUP and that other planners
had said that for "$30,000 they could do the
whole schmere," with the implication that
anyone could buy a Saturday night special
plan.

Commissioner Joe McMurtry asked if the
$46,000 would give a CLUP defensible in
court; Roberts replied the "real level of
planning" would need more money than
that.

Marshal said, "We're all building a
reputation."

Roberts then went into a detailed
discussion of what the $46,000 was buying.
He explained it would take the city through
the November acceptance of the "interim"
plan, which then went into review by various
agencies. If no revisions were required or
suggested after the reviews, the council
could hear the final plan in late February.

However, he added, since the Sanibel plan
contained "major departures," he expected
review questions. It was then he suggested
that WMRT be retained, if the city and
commission so wished, on a per diem basis.

It was possible that by the time the final
plan was ready (early spring, which is late
April in Philadelphia) brochures may have
to be printed to refresh the public's memory
and to inform people who were not on Island
this summer. Roberts also said he had
written a letter to city manager Dave
Bretzke, explaining that there may be ad-
ditional costs.

Friday figured the plan had cost $121,000
(which included an unknown amount con-
tributed by the "savings" of the con-
servation studies.

Roberts said Sanibel is charting the way
for other communities.

Marshall questioned whether the $46,000
would give a plan they could recommend to
the city. Roberts said, "Yes, through the
November meetings."

Tenny motioned to approve; motion was
seconded and passed. Commissioner Anina
Hills' only comment was, "I wish I knew
where the money was going to come from."

Mary Johnson, the lone public at the
meeting, wanted to go on record as being in
agreement.
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Cub scouts organize on Islands

- • * ' • • • * .
** J!**

*S
What

are the

rules?

Everybody

understand?

by Carol Quillinan

Cub Scout Pack 88 got
organized Thursday af-
ternoon at the Sanibel
Elementary School. Pat
Krepin, standing in for
Cubmaster, husband Bob,
explained to the boys about
the coming Scout show Nov.
22. The cub scouts have
decided that their display
booth at the show will be old
fashioned toys which they
will make themselves, in
keeping with the Bicen-
tennial theme.

There is a $1.00 (donation)
to the show. Krepin said
that the cubs got some part
of that money back for each
pack as well as getting a
Bicentennial patch for the
boys who sell 10 tickets and
a "special" prize for selling
20 tickets.

"We can do a lot of great
things with the money you
earn and besides it gives
you good feelings inside of
you to know you've helped."
She said that the scouts had
some "fantistic leaders"
and that part of the
program for the year was to
take a boat ride with the

Power Squadron (the boys
clapped) and take in a
Kansas City Royal Baseball
Game (the boys cheered).

There were no cheers
when Krepin said that there
will be dues this year of five
or ten cents.

The leaders for the packs
were introduced. June Post
and Don Carroll took the
Bear Pack over to one of the
outdoor tables for con-
sultation. Those in the Bear
Pack are Tim Jordan, Dave
Krepin, Greg Hermes,
Robert Post and Sean
Combs.

Gene and Audrey Koppel
gathered their Wolf Cubs
together, Shawn Cole,
Anthony Michieli, Laurence
Trembley, Peter Evans,
R o o s e v e l t P r e s t o n ,
Cameron Anholt, and
Charles Langella at another
table.

Slade Cole, Eric Post,
Danny Burns, Eric
Whiteman, Jamie Stice
Ronald Rossi and Eric
Gavin, members of the
Webelqs, were found up in-
the big tree By their letters
Ted Cole, Wyman Atkins
and Marvin Post. Webloes up a tree
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Lose something? This bike was turned into SPD Friday.

Op«n Mon. thru Sat.

Specimen Shells
Florida & WORLD Wide

1017 Pvriwinkl* Way
One block west of Cauaaway

472-1121

Two
Halloween

parties

Two Halloween Parties
are being sponsored by the
Youth Committee of the
Sanibel Community
Association on Oct. 31st and
will be held at the Com-
munity Association
Building.

The first party will be for
the elementary age children
and will be held from 4:30
p.m. to 6 p.m. The second
party will be for the middle
and high school kids and
will be held from 8 p.m. to 10
p.m.

There will be prizes for
costumes; games, refresh-
ments, music, a haunted
house, and Ruth Hunter will
repeat her role of last year
as Madame Haunter and
will tell fortunes.

The committee includes,
Trudie Prevatt, refresh-
ments; June Holland,
Prizes; Rita Carroll and
D o r i s K e n d r i c k ,
D e c o r a t i o n s ; P a t
Trowbridge, Games; Marty
Swats, Publicity; Bobbi
Schumacher, Posters.

Anyone who would like to
donate treats to the parties,
such as cookies, candy,
brownies or cupcakes,
please bring your con-
tributions to the community
house on the morning of the
31st.

Letters to the Editor
A copy of the following letter to Mayor

Porter J. Goss was sent to the ISLANDER:

I have just learned of the new oc-
cupational license required for the rental of
privately owned living units on Sanibel
Island. My check in the amount of thirty
dollars for two bedrooms has been sent
under protest.

In my opinion, this is a very unjust tax,
and represents a dangerous trend of thought
on the part of the town council.

I am President of the Town Board of
Trustees of the town in which I reside,
therefore, I am speaking from experience.
It is not our job to think of new ways in which
to tax individuals. It is our job to find ways
in which to finance needs of the community
without excessive taxes. What is the money
from this tax earmarked for? You must
have a very valid and urgent reason for this
tax, as it will bring in a great deal of revenue
if it is to be paid each year. If it is a one time
tax, perhaps it has some merit. But Fifteen
dollars per bedroom each year seems
exorbitant.

As long as I am writing this letter to you, I
might add that it seems to me that the town
of Sanibel is enacting ordinances in a very
fast and seemingly hasty manner. Are you
merely copying those that have passed
through the years by some other town, or
are you carefully measuring the needs of
Sanibel for each one?

In reading accounts of your progress as an
incorporated town in the ISLANDER,
concerning the many disputes before the
council, I have the distinct impression that
some persons newly appointed to positions
of power are dealing with the citizens in a
somewhat high handed manner. I hope I am
wrong.

-s-H. George Mueller
Town of Williams Creek
Indianapolis, Ind. 46240

To the ISLANDER:
To reply to Elizabeth Woods' inquiry,

"Where are the oldtimers?", (Letters to the
Editor, ISLANDER, 14 Oct.), we're right
here, Ms. Woods, working with our new city
to save what's left of Sanibel. Yes, we have
been consulted on hurricanes, which have
been horrendous, and the Sanibel River
which was a muddy slough before Mosquito
Control dredged parts of it. The "tragic
farce" you refer to exists only in the mud-
dled minds of our antagonists.

Our very able (and unpaid) City Council
includes Mayor Porter Goss, magna cum
laude graduate of Yale, who spent 10 years
in federal government, Vice-mayor Vernon
MacKenzie, engineer with degrees from
MIT and Harvard, who was Assistant
Surgeon General, U.S. Public Health Ser-
vice, before retirement, Zee Butler, for-
merly in business-here, who lead the fight to
incorporate, Charles LeBuff, expert on
marine turtles, Assistant Refuge Manager,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and Francis
Bailey, long time island businessman and
native son.

The members of our Planning Com-
mission, also, are intelligent, capable and,
hardworking-dedicated people ia a
punishing job which reaps much carping
criticism and not enough praise. It1 is one
thing to disagree, quite another to malign,
ridicule and insult and so seek to destroy the
faith people have in their established
government.

Direct quotes, taken out of context, can
damn anyone, even the ISLANDER reportex
whom I spoke to about the Bowman's Beach
Rd. dispute. When I suggested that a more
conciliatory approach would be helpful to
our city, she snapped, "I couldn't care less
about the City of Sanibel!". Is this, then, the
editorial policy of the ISLANDER?

-s-Elinore Dormer
An Island lover since 1919
(Editor's note: No.)

Real eel tips.

Fishing good all around Islands
-• by Skip Purdy

The educated live shrimp
from the Real Eel (75 cents
a doz.) have been giving
many anglers much success
this past week..

All sizes of redfish are
reported being caught at
Blind Pass, the Sanibel
Causeway and the light
house end of the Island.
These fish are really going
stong in the morning hours
but many are also being
caught at night. The redfish
is a bottom feeder and a
pretty slow striker. Take
enough time to allow the
fish to take the bait with a

LIVE EDUCATED SHRIMP
75 cents a dozen

AtThe
REAL EEL

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FILM-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS, FINS. SNORKLES
RODS, REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

Sanibel Center Bids.. Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road

SKIP PURDY
472-2674

LIVE
PIN FISH

slight delay before setting
the hook. I recommend a 4-0
to 6-0 hook on a wire or
heavy nylon leader be used.

Angler fishing at Blind
Pass at night are catching
good amounts of snook. Not
over the dailey bag limit of 4
per person, I hope. One
delicious, terrific fighting
snook would be enough to
delight any fisherman's
fancy. Of course, as most of
you know, the edibility of
the snook is excellent.
. I've gotten reports of a
few Spanish mackerel being
caught. Use a 2-0 to 4-0 hook
on a long wire leader with
small live shrimp, feathers,
spoons or plugs for bait.

Off the pier anglers are
also hooking into a few
small cobia. The edibility of
these fish is excellent.

A few scattered Kings are

ELECTRIC
Serving the Islands

Radio Dispatched Trucks
Complete Maintenance

Service

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

472.23M
4*3-25*8

being taken about 20 miles
off shore. Use medium light
tackle with a 5-0 to 7-0 hook
on a long wire leader for
those strong fighting fish.
Weighted feathers, lead
squids, spoons and live bait
are the recommended baits.

The mullet are schooling
at Blind Pass. You'll
recognize their presence by
circular whorls on the
water's surface and endless
stiff-bodied aerial leaps.
The mullet is not car-
nivorous, therefore, they

almost never strike at any
bait. They have to be caught
with a net. The meat of
these fish is good) white and
tasty.

That's the local run down
on fishing for the past week.

~i-hope all you anglers are
taking advantage of this
good fishing.

Stop in and see me at the
Real Eel. I'll be glad to give
you all the fishing advise
and information you want
and will help you with any of
your fishing needs.

"Let's Go
Skiing!"

Water Ski Along Sanibel's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.
CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 after 6
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Mini Maze

nn

Help the little witch find her flashlight. It's getting dark
and she doesn't want to go out on Halloween night with-
out one.

Halloween Try *n Find
Halloween words are hidden below. See if you
can find: bat, ghost, spook, skeleton, trick or
treat, costume, mask, apples* candy, ITNICEF,
black cat, witch, howl, moon, scary, October, Hal-
loween.

D
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Commissioners say "Aye"
by Virginia N. Brown

The Sanibel Planning Commissioners met
in full force Monday morning to consider six
requests for relief of the building "respite"
moratorium. Four cases were approved,
one approved conditionally, and one con-
tinued for further information and con-
sultation with the vegetation committee.

In the first case. Bill Edwards, on behalf
of Robert Sagers, presented a case as to why
Mr. Sagers should be allowed to build a tri-
plex in the Colony. After much discussion of
sewage, drainage, and so forth, the com-
mission agreed the home would not impair
the general land use plan and voted
unanimously for respite.

A number of letters were then read, one of
them a lengthy one from Stan Johnson of
Priscilla Murphy Real Estate, Inc. Chair-
man Duane White read his reply. (Johnson's
main theme seemed to be, while he
respected everybody, there were already
8,270 units built or with persmission to be
built, so perhaps the 6,000 unit cap was not
quite the thing. White's answer was that t i e
owner, to build, may have to buy an ad-
jacent lot, but when the people voted in the
city council, it was a "clear mandate" for
the commission to choose a "rather
restrictive" plan.)

Coannissioiier George Tens? asked how
we (the planning commissSoB) could get
coverage on the letter, Commisskaer Joe
HcMurtry said by potting it in "our paper"
{The Reporter). Commissioner LeeRoy
Friday said "Papers. The ISLANDER too."

McMartry said he'd like to make a motion
to ask the Reporter and fee SLANDER to
print both letters. Friday said be thought
such a motion "presumptions." The
ISLANDER asked for copies of the fetters,
and was informed that they were a part of
the public record.

The motion reques&og fee papers print
the letters was defeated—origisaliy a three-
three vote, with White, after coniBientajg
that the cosunjsskmers sure liked to *"pat
me on the spot" castlag the deciding
negative vote.

Dee Amos then spoke for the Chamber of
Commerce. comnieatiBg that basically the
major dsaage was to Improve the building,
not enlarge it. aad repave and gravel the
parking lot.

George Campbell, tram the audience,
expressed extreme shock that the Chamber
would vast, to pave anything with an im-
penniable material.

The Chamber was finally given the go-
ahead OH the improvements to the building,
with the parking lot untouched for the lime
being.

Mr. and Mrs. David I. Joffe, represented
by Mrs. Joffe and Bill Frey in a eondnuatioB

from last week's meeting, presented the
information required by the committee—
elevation, drainage, etc. McMurtry was
very upset because the name Joffe did not
appear on the plan. Frey drew it on the plan.
McMurtry said he didn't like that kind of
business, "you're scribbling on it doesn't
satisfy me or shouldn 't satisfy anyone else."

Chairman White then said that McMurtry
was right, technically, but that he had ruled.
Friday said it was merely a technicality, not
crucial to the issue. Commissioner Anina
Hills made a motion to grant relief, which
was finally passed unanimously.

Richard V. Allen, representing Sanibel
Moorings, requested an addition to an
existing pool pump building to be used as an.
office. After being reassured that it would
not be used as a rental unit, and after
learning that the roof drainoff of the 20 x 21.4
ft. addition would not seriously affect the
drainage in the area, the commissioners
granted relief with all but Chairman White
voting "aye."

The case of Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood H.K.
Finlay's request to build a single family
home in Gulf Pines was finally continued to
next week, as it is tea feet too close to the
Gulf because Mr. Ftnlay wanted to save
some seagrapes.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Loaghney's
request to build a three bedroom, two bath
home at the north end of Palm Street,
sparked off a vitriolie debate as to where the.
bypass road (if aay> wil be placed, Mc-
Murtry saying it might fft through the
•boose, John Koniinos saying the road was on
the other side of the lake, Friday wondering
if a 60 ft. right of way was enough. Mc-
Murtry reiterating the lot uader discussion
was 100 feet, which was better than 60 feet,
and Chairman White ruling that he wouldn't
Mstea to any more aboot the road, because it
was on the other side of the lake, didn't
concern the property under discussion, and
you cas'l bald a road on ooe lot alone.

Commission approved the respite, with
McMurtry voting iKO because of the road.

Bulletin board at P.O.
As a result of maay requests, Sanibel

Pesimasier A. Paul Adams has designated
the bulletin board on the right side of outer
door at the Past Office for posting of Public
Information bulletins.

Since many of the permanent Island
residents frequent the Post Office, it is felt
to be a good medium for disseminating
public meeting notices, etc.

Since only general public interests (non-
commercial) material may be posted,
please clear each notice with Postmaster.

Churches are encouraged to post their
locations and meeting times.

A view from the mainland . . .

with a pinch of salt.

We hope you're not a participant in the
mid-east situation, since that is yet one
more issue on which we do not wish to take
sides. (Vocally, we will-in print, no.)
Anyhow, it's called Chicken Marrakesh,
and, we're told, it's quite Arabic in flavor.

Take two cut up chicken fryers (about five
pounds) and wash with salted water. Rinse
and dry. Melt V* cup butter and two
tablespoons olive oil in heavy Dutch oven
and saute chicken. Remove chicken from
dutch oven and renuwe dutch oven from
heat.

Make a mixture of two tablespoons of
chopped parsley. 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon
summer savory, *2 teaspoon garlic powder,
!a tsp. coarse ground black pepper, ! i
teaspoon cayenne pepper and "'S teaspoon
powdered saffron. Roll sauteed chicken in
herb-spice mixture to coat.

Return chicken to dutch oven, add one
large thinly sliced onion and a lemon cut into
eight wedges. Simmer very slowly for one
and a half hours, covered. Take a look after
about 45 minutes-if it's dry, add a splash of
water (if you wish to remain Arabic about it
all-otherwise, a splash of dry white wine
will do.)

After the hour and a half (chicken will be
VERY well done) remove chicken to heated
serving platter. Halve one half cup of stuffed
olives and drain 1 can {1 pound, 4 oz.) Dole
Pineapple chunks and stir olives and

by Ginni Brown
pineapple into pan juices until heated. Pour
heated mixture over chicken and serve,
preferably on a bed of rice. (Serves four to
six, depending on how much you eat and how
much rice each person takes.)

Here's a deal for those with a sweet too
tor ten or so). Unfortunately, we weren't
anywhere near a stove while we were
writing it, so we had to take time out to jog
over to Bailey's to get some sticky creme
cakes. Oh. well.

Anyhow, if you follow this recipe, you'll
end up with cream cheese brownies. Start
off by turning the oven to 350 to pre-heat,
and making the filling—to wit, mix a quarter
cup of white sugar into a softened 8 oz.
package of cream cheese and add a tsp.
vanilla. Set aside for the moment.

Cream two sticks (one half pound) of
butter with two cups of sugar and four eggs.
Add two cups of sifted flour, 2 squares of
melted unsweetened chocolate, 2 tsp. vanilla
and chopped nuts to taste. Mix well and pour
half of mixture into a greased pan. Top with
cream cheese mixture and pour in other h I
on top. Bake 30 to 35 minutes. When cool, ice
with a mixture made of a half stick of
melted butter, a half box of confectioners
sugar and half cup milk. Stir till everything
is all together, add a couple of squares of
melted chocolate if you like, and pour over
cooled brownie mixture. Cut in chunks and
serve. Delicious!

Kessler gifts city with sign; press now dignified
As into each life must fall some rain, it thereby of a

necessity follows that into each newspaper man's
< woman's? ...persons? J, anyhow, into the life of anyone who
ever wrote for a newspaper a little frivolity must emerge, or
we'd all go completely bonkers.

As an example, eouneilmen, of necessity, sit and take part
in council meetings, planners, in planning meetings, task
forces, in their particular task force, but we (aad not only
members of the ISLANDER—we also refer to, with utmost
respect, the staff members of other portions of the
newspaper medium) have to sit through ALLof them.

We're not referring of course, to those TV gays, whocan
fit in and out, rail a few feet of film with their super delus
cameras and take off, to splice the film when and where ifaey

old sign . .

will—let them call themselves "media"—we of the
newspaper medium know better, don't we, gentlemen and
ladies?

Anyhow, back to the matter at hand—when it became
abundantly clear to the powers that be that at least two, and
possibly three, newspapers would be attending each and
every meeting held in the meeting room at city hall, not only
was a table arranged for us to sit at, but a manila folder was
tastefully folded, with the word PRESS drawn on it with a
thick tipped felt pen, thereby giving us the good feeling that
the city fathers not only provided us with a place to sit, but
took for granted that we could read as well as write.

WeS, it's hard to describe the temptation such a sign can
be to those to sit and look at (or over) it for hours. We must
confess that we broke its pristine glory by putting a red
fringe {drawn with a medium tipped red felt pen 3 around the
letter "E" in press.

During successive meetings, spanning hours and hours,
each person sitting at the table added his or her own per-
sonal touco to the sign in question.

For some odd reason, this past Tuesday, we felt a strong
desire to take a picture of the sign. (Actually, we were ex-
perimenting wife a new 135 mm lens, but that's rather
beside the point.) Anyhow, towards the end of a weary day,
Mayor Porter Goss arose and said that the city had received
yet another gift—this one from Leonard Kessler of the
Island Apotfaacary, given so that dignity might once again
be restored—at least in the press department. At which
point, &e Mayor marched around, placed (with a grin) a
most professional looking PRESS sign on the table and took

. . . new dignify

away the other one. Fortunately, we got a shot of the new
press sign before an associate editor we know (but whom, of
course, we will not name) slipped out the wood looking sign
from its holder and slipped it back in, upside down, of
course.

So, thanks to Mr. Kessler, dignity has been restored, vis a
vis, so to speak.



Police
Report

Unknown citizen reported
two unescorted dogs
walking on beach. Advised
citizen that a dog ordinance
had not as yet been passed
by the City of Sanibel, but
that officer would in-
vestigate. Dogs gone by
time officer arrived.

Two young men and a
heavy girl thought to have
ripped off a fishing reel to
'o fishing at the pier or

Blind Pass. Neither reel nor
fish caught.

checked with negative
results.

said he would keep dogs on
leash in future.

Lady said she had (by
mistake) triggered her own
alarm and didn't know how
to turn it off. Lady called
installer of alarm, who told
her how to reset it, and said
they'd be out to check out
system in a.m.

Man said someone had
torn open Ms bait box and
stolen shrimp. Possibly
same people who were
suspected of earlier theft.

Car reported in ditch. No
one hurt.

False alarm turned in on
grass fire. Checked all
around, no fire anyplace.

Lady reported lost
wedding band. Sbe thought
she lost it three weeks ago.

Lady complained of
topless bather (Female) on

jptiva beach. Area

Man complained un-
finished home was "lit-
tering" by virtue of the fact
that unfinished roof was on
the ground and looked
awful. After a tedious and
lengthy hunt, owner was
finally located *way out of
state, who said he wanted to
be a "good neighbor" and
would be glad to pay
someone to remove the
offending eyesore. SPD told
owner they'd try to find
someone to do fee job and
would keep Mm informed.

Lady said she tried to
cross bridge and was unable
to because man blocked her
way. Investigation showed
thatmanhadnet full of fish,
which he was unable to lift
by himself to get out of her
way. Everything ok!

Call owner of dogs who
attacked someoBe; owner

Man called and said that
another man's cat had
attacked his cat and was
afraid other cat might have
had rabies, which would
have been a bad thing, since
his cat ended up with an
injured ear and foot. In-
vestigation showed other

Remembering
...a Beautiful Gift

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors ore
for the birds...

to foe* fee/re for o» Jfre good fttegs
that m<*e Bind Pcss so specW—not
only birds, but
woods.
m«Kk>ws, white sand * \ /
beaches, blue water ond
ftotare at Its best Bind
Pass nesSes geniiy
between lite Sutf ond Ss e
Ding Dcsing Bird Sancfru-aiy.
offering seduded irafe for quiet

s. homes in harmony wish Shejr
j , o wide range of r*ffeofcf>oJ

pastimes — tennis courts, swimming
poofs, recreaiioo cenfer an-d sauna,
ami. in the rr»M/ig, o priwof* merino
Uodwtiicred, oocrowd*d ofid
wnbefievobly Jovefy, Mod ?oss
CondorrtWwns ofer knotty homes

wfiti enchanting fofynesian decoc.
Tow cfeotce of town house or

~ 2 ^ ranth-styte homes
with 2 or 3 bedrooms for os

Inte as $44,900 -with
no recreation or land

teases...whefe you can fve as
carefree as a fork.
Write for our free brodwre
or come see us soon.

CHY/SIAIE.

ZIP

Blind Pass
"Sanibers finest Condominium Homes
Sea Del! Rd.. Sanibel Island, FL 33954

Telephone 813/472-1565
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Sign committee meets

'-•i

The above, which makes us sorry that
zebras are not a part of our natural fauna,
since it would seem to make an excellent

scratching post for same, was not actually
discussed at this week's sign task force
meeting. It was discussed at the last
meeting, two weeks ago, the story for which
got chewed up somewhere between Sanibel

^ and the presses on the Cape.
It was decided two weeks ago that the

above sign, while on property owned by the
owners of the sign, was not on the land
advertised on the sign, so Tom Richeson, the
City of Sanibel's building inspector and
zoning administrator, sent a letter saying
the sign must be moved to the property it
was actually advertising. Sometime bet-
ween the sign meeting and the writing of the
letter, the sign was gayly stripped, and,
incidently, was still in it's original place
when this was written.

The sign committee, however, had a brisk
morning, during which they approved the
Top O'Mast II sign, approved the Ramada
Inn sign, specifying that restaurant and
lounge had to be removed from it, disap-
proved a sign for Tahitian Gardens, because
it needs a building permit first, which, when
obtained, sort of carries an implicit ap-

- proval for the sign, and denigned a request
by the Island Apocothary, pending removal
of all other signs.

Island Arts and Knot Shop were to be
informed they needed sign permits far their
already in place signs.

cat also sustained injuries,
did not seem to have rabies
and had up to date shots.
Unable to determine who
started fight, as there were
no witnesses to beginning of
fight.

Investigation showed trailer
improperly hooked up with
bare wires. Unhooked
wires, reported trailer as
health hazard and put up
sign saying Danger, etc.
Trying to find owner.

Lady reported wallet
stolen from her motel room
in a.m. Lady called back
same evening and said
wallet had been located at a
shop and returned to her
intact.

Girls reported man
received electric shock
when he tried to open door
of trailer. Man taken to Lee
Memorial for observation.

Man stated dog was a
nuisance to others in area-
Word was passed to owner
via manager of condo.

Officer found large
copper pot hanging alone
outside of place of business
after business hours. Took
pot into protective custody

(Cont'd. on p. 14)

Island •
s *

L i v i n g On • '••

The Guff Spectrum is pleased to announce:
Of Mexico ' -

Superb examples ^
of creative planning
by experts who know
how to relax in tropico!
FJorido and who are architecturally
responsible to the environment. Here
Is proof there are stii! developers who care
about the uitimote excellence of their product

-- Ve- :z Svee' :-••

2 Bedroom. 2 Both Condominiums with fully
equipped kitchens, landscaped grounds, tennis
court ond swimming pools designed for delightful
island living.

The Spectrum Corporation

ADDRESS ..
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L&H
Casa Ybe! Road

The
Real
Estate
Corner

CALL COLLECT FOR INFORMATION

Laughrey & Holtz
Island

Real Estate, Inc.
" IN THE HEART OF SANJBEL'S FINANCIAL DISTRICT"

REG, REAL ESTATE BROKER

Located in Sanibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way

{813)-472-1441/
AFTER HOURS 47&-1846

Sanibel Island
Florida 33957

Police
Report

(from p. 13)
and notified owner, who
said she forgot to'take it in
and thanks.

Lady reported pelican
hanging upside down in
tree. Unable to locate
CROW—when appropriate
help had been arranged by
SPD and they arrived on
scene, seems that pelican
had already been resuced,
put in water and appeared
to be in good shape. No
further action.

Man reported car
missing. Man called back
and said it wasn't missing,
it was borrowed without his
knowledge, but had been
returned ok.

Man who had a large pile
of big boulders said
someone was dumping little
rocks on them. In-
vestigation showed little
rocks to be there. Other
man said he would take the

Phone:
472-2I76

2807 Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island

Florida Federal Savings Accounts
come as you are.

an

wner?

That's our Florid*
Account. Yields 5.39%arm
minimum deposit is only S5
great idea for people who wan
money when they want it,
they may be. The Prestige G
makes this our most rnobi
account, just present your
card at over 2100 locations
across the nation and you

check, or make a
withdrawal, up to SzlilL A!
no cost to you.

•- T huaiiy. Vh
A if

s:sour9C

AI::: takes :AI::: takes :s a SIZ2

earn added interest vet
vour rr.cr.ev isr. z ~ed uc

in case vcu *~©

Yields a healthy 7.79%
lually The minimum deposit of
nly 31,000 must remain from 4-6

years.

Remember, however, with
certificates of deposit the Federal

Government requires that a
substantial penalty be
imposed if you withdraw yGur
funds before the deposit
period is up.

Certificates opened by
the I Oth of the month earn
interest from the 1st. And all
of our accounts earn
interest compounded daily,
are protected by the FSUC
insurance up to $40,000 and
further backed by our more

_ than one billion doilars in
assets.

One or more of these
savings plans is the right
cne !or you. Come :n and
we „ :a_< over ycur long

Florida
Federal
Savings

One Mffion dollars strong with 2J ©ffkes serwfug f forida

FSUC

little rocks away from the
big rocks.

Man complained that stop
sign was poorly marked
because of construction
work being done in area.
Construction manager had
gone into town to get some
more barricades. SPD
placed warning cones in
place till barricades were
erected 45 minutes later.

Man complained crazy
pelican was harrassing the
public in vicinity of his
business and he was afraid
pelican would give people
rabies. Doctor at Lee
Memorial reassured man
that only mammals carry
rabies, not birds. No further
action taken.

Lady hit above stop sign,
said she couldn't see it. Sign
fine, car hurt.

Loud party complained
of, since it was keeping
neighbors awake. Party
broke up when officer
arrived.

Man issued citations for
DWI, eluding a police of-
ficer, escape, and resisting
arrest without violence.
When man finally ap-
prehended, he was also
issued a citation for no valid
inspection ticket.

Keys turned in to SPD.

Pelican with broken wing
rescued on Sanibel Captiva
Road and taken to CROW.

Car reported as an
eyesore. Owner said he'd
move it or have it moved, as
well as another car in his
yard.

Lady said her dog had
disappeared and that he
was a friendly dog and liked
children. Lady called from
Cape Coral, who said she
had taken dog with her to
Cape. Called owner and left
message to call lady who
had dog. No further action.

MODEL OPEN EVERY DAY 9-5

Bay Beach
New wqteHfonl resort condominium community _

7401 Estero Blvd Ft Myers Beach Flo. 3393 813-463-570%

KEEP YOUR
POOL CLEAN

THE EVERYDAY ROLL - A - WAY WAY!

THE EVERY DAY ROLL - A - COVER IS:

• CUSTOM FITTED TO ANY POOL
• A 5 MINUTE OPERATION FOR 1 PERSON
• SELF CLEANING, RETARDS ALGAE, REDUCES

CHEMICAL 8 WATER LOSS &33% REDUCTION
OF HEAT LOSS.

• STRONG ENOUGH TO HOLD THE WEIGHT OF
A MAN

• GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS

CALL FOR A NO OBLIGATION APPOINTMENT

BORSAN1 a COMPANY, INC.

FORT MYERS 995-7089
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Islander classified advertising
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT -
Quiet, wooded lot, near
bird sanctuary. Tastefully
decorated. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, a!! modern ap-
pliances. 3/4 mile walk or
drive to Bowmans Beach.
S700 per month, Nov. 15th
to April 15th. $400 per mon-
th rest of year. Two week
minimum. Write, N.E.
Scott, 23 Hamilt Court,
Baltimore, Md. 21210 or

hone 301-433-4373.

FOR RENT - Home on San-
ibel, compietely furnished,
2 bedroom, 2 bath Michigan
Home for two people. No
pets. Available Oct. 18 for
5-6 months rental. Central
air, color T.V. Private
elevated sundeck, dock on
canal. Monthly S450. plus
utilities. 472-2267.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

HOMf FOR «BfT - St.
CHy on M«tro» ConcL H«w,
3 bedroom, 2 beih, scr«*n«<3
pond!, 30 ioct 4oA, roof»d
boat w»ii, air cond?tiofi»d £
fwwrt, di*hwo*}j»r, *«»h»r awl

tr, g«rag», eompf**»iy
TBih«i. 2 mll»« from Tar-

pon Ray. LoE>g S*a«on. WrH»
iJK. Me*sde, 1716 NX U

33305.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom,
unfurflssfcesi d u p l e x ,
screened porch. $185. per
month pfas utilities. Cali
472-2385,

WAMTEO TO RENT: New
Sar.ibel PsP.ce CMiicer,
wsfe a«S 5 year old citiitS
looking for reasonably
priced apartment or hsme
on Islands. Call Lew Phil-
Sips, S4?-SS»S or SPD, 472-
2313.

RENT: Furnished 1
bedroom duplex, ciase to
beach, shady yard. Winter
season or monthly. Reason-
able. Write P.O. Box 34?.,
Brattchport, NY, 1441S.

•

"Call for Cell"
Mr. ConiSominium hos

FO8 RENT -SANlBa. IS.AND
Gt&F F8OHT £ S1AF VIEW

2 bedroom, 2 bath condo-
miniums, completely and
comfortably furnished.
Choose an apartment In
a family complex or an
adult complex. Will rent
by season, monthly or two
weeks.

" RAiJ»H A, CMX, REALTOR
472-4127

P.O. Sex 232 Stmiferi, 33957

tee You Tried
Ciassilei Ais!

Ttiay Set

Resoits

"CALL FOR CALL"

Let's exchange
Your unwanted

property
far something

you like!

Ralph A. Caif, Realtor
Exchanger and counselor

1471 P»rhwnkl«,
Sonibef Isicmd

P.O. Box 232 SaniW, 339S7

472-4127
472-4309

FOR SALE

Two Lots on private
road on SanibeS. Only
700 ff. from Gulf witSi ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
l:9Qx 120ft. Lot 2: 111 x
HS ft. Buy one or both.
S18.QQ0 per Sot. Caii 472-
2621.

SUN GARD
SUPER

SALE
Reflecting Film

Sale On - Mobi le Homes,
Turck, VansS. Boats.

"The Bast For less"
(5 yr. Warranty)

Call Today:

334-6763
Now Open

STYLECRAFT
PRODUCTS

3949 N. Tamiafni Trail
!*). Ft Myers 997-0945
Craft Supplies: white

ware, modls, hydrocal
whoiesafe& retail

SERVICES

BY0WMH?
FTMYE3JSBSACM

Guff Front,
2 bedrooms, 2 boths,

Leoncrdo Arms,

Unit 2,
cdi kitchai

appliances,

rugs, draperies.

$45,500.

CQII Collect

RBWO (RIP)
GABACC1A

FltaftSNG OOHTSACTOR

Lioensed - insured - Bended

Coptwa 472-2518

{513} 521-2973.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AL ANON - Every Friday
8 p.m. at St. Michael's and
AH Angels Church. For
information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's & A0 Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, S p.m. For
information eai! £32-1333-

iQCKSWUTH
Master Keying
Locks Opened

Deadbolis Instalieci
463-2752

Licensed & Bonded

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

IWMYERS"

Lincoln
Mercury

SAVE
'74 COMET 4-door, dark
green, white top, power &
air conditioning, 6-cylinder
engine, $3195

'72 PINTO station wagon,
automatic transmission,
good gas mileage 51495

72 MARK IV, loaded $3995

'73 MERCURY Marquis
Brougham, 2-door Hardtop,
full power S air, medium
gr&en, white vinyl roof.

S3695

'73 PONTJAC stafion wagon,
full power and air. $2695

'72 MERCURY station
wagon, yellow, powered,
air conditioning. S1995

ALSO GOOD SELECTION
OF L1NCOLNS, MARK IVS
AND CADILLACS.

Many more to chooie from

At the Sign
of the Cat

264? Fo*«i«-Si. 334-0404
ajn. — S p.rn.

POTENTIAL PLUS
One of the few restaurants on the
Island now offered for sale. Active
beer & wine license - Realistically
Priced At $42,500.

Wyman B. Atkins, Jr., Realtor
Reg. Real Estate Broker

U?3 ?er;«;nk!e Way Si 3-472-2! 94 or evenings 472-290!

• /

New CBS
Home

ready lor
Occupancy

1870 sq. ff. under roof. 2
Bedroom, 2 Fu!! Safhs. Car
Port: Too? Soom IS * 28
Screened" tanas. Fully Car-
peled. Refrigerator. Electric
Stove velih Eye Lsvsi Ovefl.
ffishisiosher. Automrtic Was-
her, Sectric Ciofb&s Dryer.
Garbage Dispose! Unit, traiif
SoMsdlai.

_*39,950
Call J.P. Carter Co.

for Inspectian.
472-2472 —4?2-!?SS

New CBS
Home

reody for
Occupancy

ditto I

'39,950
Csii J-F.Csrfe-Cs.

f=r inspects
472-2472 — 472-i7SS

ST ca*i yc-ijr loza' res' !or

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS)

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

BOATS FOR SALE

^ ..*.••. «•«. > . . «>•• i^.u^»^«^.—w»-

DO IT YOURSELF
BOATYARD

or we will do it for you
107 Marina 694-2708

FOR SALE - Jon boat - 14
ft. asking S185. 542-4598.

FOR SALE - Mercury out-
board - 20 h.p., 1974, S525.
542-4698.

Creative Custom
framing done on premises

Island Arts
7554 Periwink/e Way

472-2893

GREAT VACATSON SPOT
is awaiting the purchaser of this delightful 1 bedroom,
1 bath furnished condominium (right on the beach)
in beautiful Sandaifoot. Capture the sea breezes from
the third floor screened porch. A nice wide beach,
pool and tennis courts are at your fingertips. Call to
inspect and start enjoying Sanibel today.

$47,000.

Really. Inc

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
47J-1511

BRANCH QFFiCE;
Causeway Read 472-4121

FOR LEASE

500 sq. ft., 3 room fully furnished office
suite, fully carpeted, new drapes in central
business district. Very adequate for at-
torney or other complimentary profession.

inquire: 472-2141

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR

EXCHANGOR — COUNSELOR r '

P.O. BOX 232 - 1471 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

PH. ANSWERED 24 HRS. - 472-4127

LAKESIDE HOME
WITH BEACH ACCESS

Three bedroom, two bathrooms,
den, self-cleaning poo! (15 ft. x 30 ft.)
screen enclosed patio-poo! area,
double garage, fully equipped kitch-
en, washer, dryer, landscaped and
sodded. Private lake behind the
home, conservation lands in front of
home. Private access to Gulf beach-
es. Lot size 100 by 140. $89,000.

Owner: 615 Rabbit Road
Tel. 472-1297

Daftnriss Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva Islander
the original little paper that gets around!

NAME,

ADDRESS
$5,00 Check enclosed for year's subscription

8 8 1 M S G[TY & STATE ZIP

Mail this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957
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DNR issues Captiva permit
Paul Stahlin reported at the Captiva

Erosion Prevention meeting Tuesday af-
ternoon that the Department of Natural
Resources had issued a permit for the
Chebonnier-Bowers project and that test
piles had to be made before any decisions
concerning the Oster-Holland property
project.

The Redfish Pass groin project, which had
been tabled untO a later date this year by the
County Commission, had been "turned off"
according to Stahlin. The project had been
all but approved in March 1974. A 43 page
resume had been sent to all property
owners, the project had been engineered by
the best engineers available, the DNR and
Corps of Engineers had held meetings and
the consensus was to proceed without state
funds. Therefore, it was felt by the board
members there was no reason for the
County Commission to table the request.

One of the concerns of the Captivan
regarding federal and state funding of the
project was that it was understood beach

accesses had to be opened to the public if
federal or state funds were used. Stahlin,
giving an example of Bal Harbor which has
8.7 miles of re-nourished beaches, ap-
parently funded by government money, did
not provide public parking and had only two
public access points at each end of the
beach. He said that the fear Captiva had
about opening beaches because of govern -
ment funding is "an unfounded fear."

Stahlin presented a copy of the "Cer-
tification of millage and taxable value" for
the District from Harry Schooley, property
appraiser. The general millage was set at
1.703 mills per $1,000; the I & S was set at
1.425 per $1,000 totaling 3.128 mills per
$1,000.

The interesting part of the statement,
however, was the fact that the "effective
taxable value" was almost $116,000 lower
than last year's on the general form and
$50,000 on the I & S form apparently stem-
ming from a deduction of 51,477,610 of new
construction from the tax roils

The Sea Horse Shop
Is having a sale

Vb to Vi off on
Men's Clothing

Sea Horse Shop
at the Lighthouse End of Sanitel

Daily S to 5:30 - Sunday 12 to 5:30

A generation plus of islands experience.

PRI'SCI'IICI
Realty, Inc.

Prisctila A. Murphy, Chairman
Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., Reaitor

Main Office: Periwinklp Way
Branch: Causeway Rosd

For all of your
real estate needs

whether it be a home
homesite, condominium

acreage
commercial property

or rentals

-1&

Dairy Products

AILEY'S GENERAL STORE
island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S e r v t i g S s i i f a c ! £ C a p ! i * a i s l a n d s s i n e * 1 8 9 9

SANiBEt PACKING COMPANY
W I S I I I M u m m - m m i c o i o n n - F ILM D C V £ I O P I M G s i g v i c f

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
BJP. to S pjg. Friday & Saairday 8 a.m, ia 8 jsjn. Smd^y 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.


